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Get2Natural  have developed a series of products that restore the natural beauty and health 
to African hair, as well as any hair type. These products have been tested and proven in real 

life. 

k

GET2NATURAL 

get2naturalteam@gmail.com081 367 7455



Cake Sphosh 

Cake Siphosh is a baking business founded in 2016 providing catering, décor 
and baking classes. 

073 125 0710 siphokazimance@gmail.com



FLY FREE PEST 

Fly Free Pest specialize in the design, implementation and maintenance of 
pest prevention / elimination programmes for cockroaches, rats, mice, flies, 

bedbugs, fleas, stored product insects and occasional invaders.

078 776 0225 syaamzulwini@gmail.com



3A COLDROOMS

3A Coldrooms offers the highest quality mobile refrigerated trailers, cold rooms and air 
conditioning services (installs & repairs) to both private and business customers in 

South Africa.  

084 668 8875 info@3acoldrooms.co.za



ZIBEAUTY EVENTS

Zibeauty Events is an event company 
providing décor and catering for all 
occasions. They all about beautifying 
events and occasions.

082 342 1935 zibeautyevents@gmail.com



UMGIBE FARMING 

Umgibe Farming Organics is a carbon-saving, ecological, organic, income-generating 
vegetable-growing system which provides a platform to market vegetables grown by 
grassroots farmers in South Africa.

071 137 7779 info@umgibe.org
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FRESH NEST FARMING

Fresh Nest Farming has two divisions. 1.Growing chickens and sell meat and 
eggs. 2. Consulting division that helps small scale farmers to do it right the 

first time at an affordable cost.

076 089 2873 thando.magane@gmail.com



SHESHA APP

Shesha App is an emergency app that is designed to allow people to request any emergency 
service and provide a precise location. 

083 960 1524 Shesha_nomaredelayss@gmail.com



QAL GREENS

QAL Greens (Pty) Ltd is a Renewable Energy Company,offering green project engineered 
solutions specifically Solar Phototvoltaic, Solar Water Heating and Water Harvesting 

custom solutions that assist you in reducing both your electricity and water bill.

074 838 3526 info@qalgreens.co.za



IMIGQA

Imigqa works is a company that owns imigqa Africa brand specializing in 
reconstructing minds of the people of Africa through clothing by telling 

Africa stories.

062 018 1446 mthokozisihadebe@gmail.com



CHIELIZ CLOTHING 

Chieliz is a designer clothing company, specializing in 
designing and sewing clothes for women.

083 510 1287 chimadhuve@gmail.com
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